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Student
safe after
abduction
by Michael Barnett
Senior News Editor

Jeff Baum/photo editor

The freshman who was allegedly abducted early Saturday morning stands at the corner of 18th and F
streets, where the abductor returned him unharmed.

the freshman said the driver talked about his personal problems,
which revolved around his childWhat started as a routine walk hood and that he hated his parents.
home from a bar turned into a He also mentioned that he was
nightmare for one GW student Sat- abused.
urday morning.
“He was a weird, crazy guy,
At 2 a.m. Saturday, a male so I was scared,” said the student,
driver allegedly forced a freshman a Thurston Hall resident who reinto his car at
quested anonymgunpoint at 18th
ity because he
and G streets,
still feared the
“You’re
pretty
cool,
according to a
driver. “He was
University Police
pretty unpredictman. I thought you
crime alert posted
able. He didn’t
were a stuck-up
around campus
seem stable, menSunday. The stutally.”
prick. I was planning
dent was walking
“I really wasn’t
home alone from
paying
attenon
killing
you.”
The
Exchange,
tion,” he added.
a popular bar at
“I had a lot goFRESHMAN’S ALLEGED
1719 G St.
ing through my
ABDUCTOR
The driver, a
mind.”
white male calling
The
student,
himself
“Dan,”
who said he is
proceeded to drive around D.C. unfamiliar with city streets, said
in a bizarre abduction that lasted the man drove along roads near
about 20 minutes before the stu- the Potomac River. Eventually,
dent was returned unharmed to the driver asked about the freshFoggy Bottom.
man’s personal difﬁculties. Since
In an interview Sunday night,
See ABDUCTION, p. 16

In a 180, 7-11 accepts points
by Nathan Brill
Hatchet Staff Writer
Students can breathe a sigh of
relief, as they can once again ﬁll
their mouths with Hot Pockets and
Slurpees bought at the Mitchell
Hall 7-Eleven with Colonial Cash.

The popular store stopped accepting Colonial Cash 10 days ago
but started taking points again
Friday night. The move followed
discussions between ofﬁcials from
GW, 7-Eleven, Inc. and Blackboard,
which operates the GWorld system.
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Junior Omar Williams sits on the bench at the end of GW’s 7059 loss to the University of Richmond Saturday in Richmond,
Va. See story in Sports, page 13.
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MLK Day
Students volunteer to
honor black leader
>> Page 3

“I am really happy because I
love 7-Eleven and I go there all the
time,” freshman Becky Small said.
“I didn’t know what I was going to
do for food this semester.”
On Jan. 16, a male 7-Eleven
manager said the store halted Colonial Cash transactions because
of costs associated with using the
GWorld system. He said GW takes
four times more from each sale
than the most expensive credit
card system, American Express.
But in an interview last week,
an ofﬁcial from 7-Eleven, Inc.,
which oversees the corporation’s
franchises, said it was an unaccounted loss of cash and a concern
about employee theft, not exorbitant fees, that led the independently-owned Mitchell store to stop accepting the GWorld card.
7-Eleven ofﬁcials separated
themselves from the manager’s
criticism of GW and added that the
corporation is on good terms with
the University.
“What the franchisee was quoted as saying does not represent the
views of 7-Eleven, Inc.,” market
manager Troy McWilliams said in
a statement. The female manger at
the Mitchell store on Friday would
not identify herself and declined to
comment.
The Colonial Cash system
made it difﬁcult for 7-Eleven to obtain accurate ﬁnancial information
because it could not tell whether
an employee was ringing up a
student’s card, McWilliams said.
He expressed hope that new technology made available by Blackboard will reduce fears of theft and
See POINTS, p. 8
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James Gilbreath
Column: Dumbing down
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GW senior Charles Moran dances with his friend’s (Sabrina Bells)
grandmother, Anne Reins, at the inaugural ball Thursday night.

Ball rings in
Bush’s new term
by Gabriel Okolski
Campus News Editor

The University’s political
colors came out more than ever
Thursday night as supporters of
both parties marked the beginning of a new presidential term
at GW’s fourth Inaugural Ball.
More than 4,000 members
of the GW community donned
their formalwear for the event
at the Omni Shoreham Hotel,
which was visited by President
Bush – or maybe just by comedic look-alike Brent Mendenhall
of “Tonight Show” fame. Partygoers had the choice of four

ballrooms featuring different
types of music, a roving magician to cheer up disenchanted
Democrats and palm readers to
perhaps shed a glimpse into the
next four years.
“The Democrats have put
their partisanship aside and
we’re all celebrating America’s
peaceful transition of government and freedom in all parts
of the republic,” said University
President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg, who sported a brown cowboy hat for the event.
The ball’s crowd had the
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Women’s basketball
Team beats Bonnies
by 55 points
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